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Toxicity testing in biological aquatic systems has been used for more
than 20 years.

Various kinds of tests have been conducted i.ncluding static,

flow-through, short-term, long-terr.i, a'.ld static renewal tests.

Species

tested include most of the common species of fish and many species of
invertebrates.
fathead minnow.

A large hulk of the testinp; has been on Daphnia magna and the
There is a gener2l consensus that much of the testing is

imprecise and perhaps inaccur;1te.

Determination of expected accuracy and

precision of such testing was necessary before ti:." use of such tests could be
required by EPA.
TI1e testin;; plan being re.ported here was to provide each of several
laboratories with two chemicals and a set of guidelines, ask them to perforw
two tests with each chemical, and report as the primary criteria the
the~

no-effect level of each chemical on
L1Ll1ead m:'..nnow.

A description of this criteria is in Appendix I.

pat ing laboratories

W(~r.·e

following the v,uidcl.inPs,
testing personnel.
provided by the

e.Jrly 1 ife-history st ages of the

tr~st

Parti.ci-

re qui.red to provide al 1 other necessary ite111s for
i.11clucli.11~

water, chemical

t~XJH'.rtise,

fish and

An absolute minimum of consult:ati.on ai;sistance was
set managt!r.

It was dcci.deci that

the

r,uide~ines

11111st

stand by ther:iselves evenluall.y and this was hesl determined L>y minimizing any
assist an cc fi·om the' project ch i.e [.

1

Participants were nske<l to provi0e n <letaile<l descriptinn of nil the
activities.

Included ln this d12t:ail was to be any other endpoints such as 9(i

or 30·-day LC50s which were gatl1ered as part of determining the no-effect
level.

Each participnnt was asked to 11lso include a thorou!',h discussion of

int,!rpretation and/or technique problem.<. which were encountered during the
conduct of the four requi.red tests.

111e laboratory operators were also

encourager: to

i~ake

encountered.

This report describes the participation of the

suirnestions for rectifying anv of the problems which they
Envieonmenta~.

Research Laboratory-Duluth ln this interl;:boratory· comparison test,

METHODS AND MATERIALS
The 1~ater su;)ply 1vas !;:rnd filtered L:-ike Sup,~rior water; hardness 115-1+7
mg/las Caco 3 , all<.alinl.ty l0-42 mg/las Caco 3 , pll 7.8.

Other chemical

parameters of the water are as described in Biesinger and Cl1ristensen (1972).
All water was heated in the head box by sta!.nless st<.!(!l immersion coil and
aerated vigorously to br.:Lng all gases into equi.l i.briurn with the atmosphere.
Water was delivered to the diluter. through a

r.i~id

PVC pipe and control.led by

a stainless steel and anodized aluminwn solenoid valve.

Experimental water

temperatures were monitored continuously in three randomly assigned chambers
and taken twice weekly in all chambers with a calibr.&ted thermcraeter.
Reported temperatures are for the calibrated thermometer readings.
The diluter (DeFoe, 1975) utilized in this work provided v.seful
flexibility in making up the requirecl solutions on a continaing basis.

Toxic

materials can be added directly by changing syringe sizes or by making
different concentrations in solvent of the desire~ materials.

This Rquipraent

was constructed of glass with silicone glue joints and teflon tubing.

Teflon

has been shown to be mtch less adsorptive than other. plastics and docs not
contain plasticizers which may leak out and cause toxicity.
Test c~amhers were of glass with a minimum of silicone glass and ceramic
glue.

8 rtn

Chamber size was 46 cm x 16 cm x 18 cm containing 10 cm water with an
frP~l1nnrrl.

l~~1t~r

vol.umc

~as

app:~oximatcly 8~25

liters.

Cycle tiinc cf

the diluter was about !120 cycles in 24 hours and during each cycle, 0.5
liters was delivered to each chamber resulting in a 25 fold turnover in each
chamber per 2li hours.
Toxic Solutions
Acenaptliene was dissolved ln dimethylformamide (Ct·IF) at the required
amount: to :Hid 16 .lll of solvent-toxicant nol11t:lon to each liter of water..
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At

the highest concentrations sc,1i1e acenapi:hcne was noted c.:oming out of solution
at the i11jcction point.

This floaUng material was not sampled when the

analysis for active ingredient was accomplished.
Isophorone was added directly 1.nto the d.lluter mixing chambers at eac.1
conce1,tration.

It is fairly water soluble and no re•3idues were noted at any

test concentrations.
Test 0 q;_anisms
Embryos of the fathead minnow

Pime('h~les

EE__omelas were removed from the

cement asbestos spawning tile by gentle r0lling (Gast and llrungs, 1973).

A

dissecting microscope was utilized to pick embryos that were und<:rgoing cell
division.

Embryos were assigned in groups of five in a stratified random

fashion to the screen bot to med glass embryo cup.

The cups were set in petri

dishes containing sufficient dil11tion water to keep the embryos covered
during the distribution.

Tnrnsfers were made by carefu.l manipulation u0ing

an eye dropper with an enlarr,cd opening.

Emliryo numbers varied from 15-35

per cup but were equal for any single test.

Embryo numbers were varied by

embryo availability and by choice to test the effect of this parameter.
Aft.er all embryos 11ere transferred,

the incubation cups were moved

t~

the test chambers with minimum air exposure (less than 10 seconds) and hung
on an oscillating rockerarm apparatus.

This equipment cycled the embryo cups

vertically causing eentle movement of the test water and maintained all test
parameters in close proxLnity to the embryos.
fed be1;i.nning the first day of hatching.
of the earliest hatchllngs.
embryo cups.

The fish ln these tests were

Thi.s was done to prevent starv;,tion

The first feeding was put directly i.1to the

On the fourth day of exposure ;ill live embryos 1vere releaser!

l.nto the test chambers by unhookJ11g the .l.ncubation c11p<; from the aeration
apparC1tus and then submerging by tippi.n;_; into the ch.'.imber.
11

Larvae were

allowed to swim 011t of their own volition ancl the cupr. were removed. 211 hour"s
later.

This procerlure

h«tched larvae.

minirnizc~d

handling whi.ch is very stressful on newly

llowever, this procedure rPsultec! in varying numbers of

larvae in each chamber, as hatching success
Feeding

w~s

Vill

ied.

accomplished by putting an aliquot of settled brine shrimp

nauplii J\rt0mia salina (.Juni~le brancl) into each flow splitter of the diluter
assuring equal distribution to each duplicate.

Feeding was do:-ie at the

heginning, middle, and end of an 8 hour period 5 days per week with two
feedings a?proximately l hour apart 2 days on week~n<ls.
were added so at least some were not

eate~.

Sufficient shrimp

No sipho:-iing of tanks was done

the first week after :1atchi.ng, thus prcver.".ing handling injury.1md allowing
any micro organisms in the water to grow.

After

i

week aµproximately 5 grams

per day of a very fine trout starter 1vas added dail.y to each tank and tanks
were siphoned every other day.

Fish were

•
10 -3 grams
on the 28th d.:iy post h.:itch.
analysis of varinnce and

D~nnetts

ki~~ed

and i.ndi.vidually

All weights
~ere

test

~ere

we~_ghed

recorded .:ind

to

<JP.

performed to determine clifference

from the regular and solvent control with the acenaphthene and with only the
regular control in the i.sophorone tests.

Chemical analyse1i for the toxicants were performed

L1!1

ini.tinll.y Ost d.:iy) and finally (last d<Jy) for each test.
nnalyses Wc'.rc p<'rformed

wi.~h

dupli.cates a]tcrn:iting.

were as acti.ve ingredient analy7-ed.

<ill chambers
J\lso twice weel-::ly

All results reported

Dissolved oxygen anillysis was perfonned

once a week ilt each concentration with <luplic;ites alt('rnat:i.ng.

llanlness,

alkali.nity, and pl! analysis were, P('rfonned twice duri.ng e.:ich test.
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Analysls for accnaphthenc was accomplished by 11sing a Baird Atorntc Model
SFR 100 spectrofluor.f.meter.

The

fluorlm~ter

was chosen as the instrument

because it is very sensitive to tl1e aromatic rings of the acenaphthene
molecule.

This structure fluoresces readlly and no concentrati.on or cle;.inup

of the samples was needed.

Water samples were taken and mi>:c!d at a ro.tio of

75o/ test solution, 25% isopropanol.

This mixture was allowcti to equilibrate

until Rll of the air hubbles were gone (2-16 hours).

Appropriate amounts of

this solution were analyzed and the results recorded.
Standards were made by '1cldlng weighed amounts of aeenapht'.1ene to
d~methyl

formamicle solvent and injecting appropriate aliquots into clean room

temperature lake water.
comparison.

A standard curve was

pr~duced

and used as a

Spiked samples were prepared similarly from control water

obtained from the experimental equipment.
Operating parameters for tl:e fluorimeter:
Excitation Wavelength:
Emission Wavelength:

290 nm
336 nm

10 nm

Excitation Slit Hidth:
Emission Slit Width:

20 nm

The isophorone was analyzed by gns

chro1~atography.

isophorone were added to hexane and used for standards.
analysis was ns follows:

Heighec\ amounts of
The procedure for

50 .al of isophoronc water solution was sampled from

the test ta11ks and aclclecl to 50 ml reclistillccl hexai.c in 100 ml volumetric
flasks.

Test samples .:rncl spiked reco·;ery samples were extrac tL!d by st:i.rring

for 1.5 hours on

<111

electr.i.c stirrer with a teflon stirrJ.ng bar.

A 5 111.

aliquot of the hexane lnyer was i.njeclecl onto the GC column by automati.c
sampler.

Thi; mean rcLentlon _tit;ie

1~as

5 .4 minutes under Lhe following

operating concllttons:

6

Instrument:
Column:

Hewlett Packard 5710A gas chromatograph wi.til n FID detector

6 rt. x 2 mm ID glass column packed with 10% ca;-bowax: 20 Mon 80/100

Gas C'nrom Q
Ca crier r.as:

Nitrogen

Detr!•:tor Temp.:

250° C

Injr.ctor Temp.:

250' C

0, en 1\,mp.:

ll10° C 150 thermal.

All samples were injected twice and the mean of the
reported.

t~o

injections was

111e precision of the instrument was periodi.c.:il ly checked by

duplicate Rnalyses.
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REsu;;rs
General

1'11n1merc·~rs

Temper<lt:ure of the test chambers was maintained between '.:1';.2°C anc!
25.6°C at ;ill times.
the four tests.

No excursions beymhl these limits were noted ir. any of

~!e;m temper.:iture was 25.l°C.

Dissolved oxygen was always

maintained at plus 90% of s11turation, mai.nly because of the
rate in the test cl1amt.crs.

hil~h

turnover

Hardness was always hl'tween 47-48 mg/l as Caco 3

and alkalinity at JR-40 mg/las Caco 3 , and pl! was 7.5-7.8.
TI1e chemical analysis for

1.

acenu~1thene

tests I and 2 are found

111

:·1ata presented are analyzed concentrations in mg/l of material.

Table

There

were no large excursions from the test p;irameters due to eqnipment
malfunction during

th~

acenophthene tests.

The isophorone chr:mical analyses for tests 1. and 2, respect:ively, are
presented in Table 2.

All concentrations are in rng/l.

Concentration 4 in

test 2 had a complete failure of the toxicant airlition equipment

duri~g

hour period in the middle of the test which i_s reflected in the mei!n

a 16

211d

stnndarcl deviation of test 2.
Reproduc ibi 1 i ty
The spilt sample precision was <Jll.1+% +
nnd 95.J% + 6.9% n"' 8 for the isophoronc.

1.1~~

Spike

n"' 8 for the acenaphthene,
recoveri,~s

for acenaphLIH!ile a.-id 99.5% .:':. 7.2% fnr is0pl1cronc te;;t l
isophorone test l anrl 2, refqiect:ively.

CJ11d

were 99% .:':_ 5%

i06,8% .:':_ 7.1% for

All reported d;ita on .the tests were

adj1·sted for recoveries prior to running the s':atist ical evalt;;1t: i.0ns
tc~st

data.
The

ll~her

foe

th0

No data were discarded.

tl~Sl

concentrati.ons all wPrc nominally at a 0.5 factor from each

with the exc!pt i,i:1 of isollhorone Lest l in which the cl if ferencc

the to1· two conccntrat ions was mi ly 0 .13%.
ll

hr•t:w,~en

Riolo 12_~~1!._l: __l~e_s_Ll~J:_t>_
'I11e no-effect level for

ncen.:ipht:hf~ne

when compared to the solvent

control was between 0.133 nnd 0.263 mg/l for test l and between 0.146 an<l

0.285 mR/l for test 2 (Steele an<l Torrie, 1960).
'l11e no-effect levels when compared against tlw normal control were 0 .133
to 0.263 mg/l for test land between 0.593 End 1.02 mg/l for test 2.
tests with acenapthcne the solvent control fish were the largest.
two lowest concentrations were larger than the nonnEl control fish.

In both

Also, the
This

appears to be a usual occurrence in bioass.:iy testing.
The no-effect levels for isophorone based on growth were between 15 .6
and 22.7 mg/l for test land between 4.2 and 8.8 mg/l for test 2.
growth of the test fish was also higher

~n

The total

test 2 with the controls in test 1

averaging 0.141 p;rnms and those in test ' 1 averaging 0.202 grams.
The effect llf egg numbers was also tested as part of the work.
final low mean

1~eight

The

in the second acen.:iphthene test and the first

isophorone test was at first thought co be cause<l by the larger number of
fish used as opposed to the fj rst

ace~1aphthene

test.

To test this t1:1eory a

test was condu.::ted using 35 embryos per. hatching cup (70 per concc-::ntration).
The test was be?,un so that the larvae began to feed on Tuesday allowi:1g 4
TI1~se

Jays of full feed before the weekend.
four tests.
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fish were thP

hP~viest

of the

DISCUSSION
No nppm·ent difference in the testing procedures
procedures and prnctices were as similnr as possible.
fl.ow

ratc~s,

•.~ere

found.

/\11

Water temperatures,

food sources, food rearing prnct ices, feeding rates, source of

fish and all similar factors were very similar if not identical.

One

procedure not noted in the protocol was that of feed i.ng dur.ing the first 118
hours post hatch.

In test 1 the eggs hatched on Sat11rday and Sunday so they

were only fer.I twice.

In test 2 they hntched

mid-we,~k

times a day during the first 2 days of life.

and were fed three

·me· presence

of a wider

vari:it ion in size in test 2 perhaps reflects this as the standard deviation
was almost dnuhle 0.026 vs. 0.017 in tests 2 and 1, respectively.

111is

variation in growth rate was al ready noted by ohservat ion after about 2
of testing.

'I11L~

we~ks

g11idelines called for at least one concentration to be equal

to the control in growtl1 of the test animals and at least one concentration
to he signifi.c;1nt ly lower in growth, if grovth
This requirement was lolet in all

\..'."IS

used as an end poi.nt.

four of the (eported tests.

Vari.at ion in

Tr.can growth between tests made the use of a control absolutely necessary.
One cannot compare weights of two sep<ll"atc tests ·but each test must he
compnrcd to its

ow~

c~ntrol.

If soive.nts are used, more repi·oducibility is obtained when toxicnc
effects 11re compared to solvc>nt controls r<it'.H!r th<in to the normal controls.
The

ac<~naphthene

t0sts are nearly identical if judf;c<l agninflt the solvent

control. and about three ti•nes different 1-1hen .iudgec.J against the normal
control.

Tile cxt1·il .P,rowth usually found with 11sablt>. solve·nts l\lay mak1° the

results appear less toxic if only comparison to a normal control is made.
The diffe1·encc noted results from the ;rnparcnt "tim'll.1ti.on of growth by the
solvent

D~IF

whi.ch ill: low levels acts as a n11triPnt soun:e for bacteria.
10

TI1i.s

in turn nou1·ished microorganisms which the newly hatched fry used as food.
This

t:hrf't~-fold

diEferc;ncc i.s also found i.n the isophorone test.

Numbers of

fish as noted previously are not a factor if all life SL'Staining parameters
are maintained at a hir;h level.
Feeding of t:he nawly hatched fry still. coul<l be i.rnprovP.d.
waters

an~

used, certai.n unknown fnctors may interfere'.

If natural

TI1e two lowest

growth test.3 were adjacent to each other in time, hut no·1e of t\1e usual test
parameters were different in any of the tests.
The protocol as written in the guideline document appears quite easy to
follow 11nd has a limited amount of "art".

This. is particularly true if no

sorting or thinning of the hatched fry is do:ie.

If any further work is to be

done, it should be in the area of fending during the first week post hatch
because the gruwtl1 differences noted took place during this time span.

11
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l

Acenaphthene Chcrni.cal

,\naly~;is

Mean and Standard Deviation

Concentration mg/1 Ann 1 yzed
ft2
fl 3
ii4

Control

Solvent
Control

ltl

Test l

Not
Found

Not
Found

0.069
+0.009

0 .133
+0.004

0.263
+0.061

0.474
+O. 120

1.029
+0.200

Test 2

N..it
Found

Not
Found

0.070
+0.005

0 .146
+0.016

0.285
+0.032

0.593
+0.179

1.022
+0.529

N

-

8

11

Ir 5

Tnblc 2

Isophorone rhcmicnl Annlvsis
Mean and Standard Deviation

Control

T<~ st

l

Not

Found
Test 2

Not
Found

N

8

ff l

2. ll1

+0.26
2 .18

+0.17

Concentration mg/ 1 Analyzed
#2
/13
ff4

4 .18
+O .23

8 . 29
+0.34

4 .15
+0.22

8.78
+2.81

15. 61
+0.92

ff 'j

22.66
+0.87
27.63
+5.41

Table 3
Toxicity Results
Wei3hts of Surviving Fish and Comparison with Controls

Control
Acenaphthene
1

x
SD
N

Acena;>hthene
2

x
SD
;{

...'-''

IsotJhorone
l

0.1%
0 .032
31
0.122
0.042
45

x

0 .141

SD

0.047
54

N

Isophorone

x

2

SD
N

0.202
0.041
68

Solvent
Control

Cone.
1

Cone.
2

Cone.
3

Cone.
4

Cone.
5

0.218
.034
33

0.200
0 .037

0.200
0.034
39

o.1szab
0.030
so

o.140ab
0.028
35

0 .073ab
0.028
31

0.180
0.048
so

0.167
'J.064

0.176
0.056
49

o.1ssb
0.039
40

0.126b
0.033
52

o.079ab
0.010
29

None

0.145
0.'.)66

0 .14!;
0.1)60
62

0.143
0.052
36

0.140
0.040
48

O.ll5a
0.031
63

0.204
n .0 1;7
63

0.179a
0.045
71

0.162a
Q .039

0.17la
0.041
69

I)

!10

JS

r

')

)~

None

0.2)9
0.046
69

a

1 tail test different from ncrmal control 0.99% level

b

1 Lail test diffQrent from solvent control 0.99% level

c

1 tail test different from solvent control 0.95% level

71

Append ix 1
Gui.del.i.nes for Conducting Flow-111nJugh Eurly Life Stage Toxicity '1\:~U; with
Fathead Minnows for

1.

In an Early

L~fe

Stage

Use~

in the lJSEPA, OTS-Olrn Round Robin Test

T0~icity

Test with fathead minnows, organisms are

exposed to toxicant during part of the embryonic stage, all of the
larval stage and part of the juvenile stage.·

The organi0ms are examinecl

for statistically significant reductions in su:·vival and weight i.n order
to determine lower aud upPer chronic endpoints.

A lower chronic endpoint 1s the highest tested concentration (a) in an
acceptable chronic test, (b) which did not cause the occ•Jrrence (Fhich
w£s statistically significantly diffe~ent

frbm the control at the 95%

level) of any specified adverse effect, and (c) below which no tested
concentration caused such an occurrence.

An upper rhronic endooint is the lowest tested concentration (a) in an
acceptable chronic tE:st, (b) which c.:iused the occurrence (which was
statistically significantly different from the control at the 95% level)
of any specified adverse effect and (c) above which all tested
concentrations cnused such an occurrence.

2.

Not enough

informatio1~

is currently avai.lahlc concerning early lif0

stnge tests with fathead minnows to allow precise specification of
details for all aspects of the test.
conducted

':.t1d

Enough s1.,ch tests have been

enough aspects have been studif'd, how1!ver, to indicate

that thei;f' <;ui.delinf's are appropriate.

A prudf'nt course of act i.on for

anyone planning <:o conduct ~uch l:e.,;ts would be to initially condu::t a
16

test with no tox i.e. ant to g a i.n

r~xpe

r ience and to de! t<'nni ne i.f the

re<Jliirements of ser.tions 10, 11, 19, 20, 26 ancl 27 can he met using the
planned water, food, procedures, etc.
preparation of

:i

If a solvent may be used i.n tlw

stock solution, it would ,·iJ.so be pr1Jde11t to test: one or

more concentrations of one or more solvents at the same time (see
Section 11).

General. infc.,·mation on such thinr,s .:is apparatus, dilution

wc.ter, toxic ant, r.:indo111izat ion of test charrbers and organ isms, and
methods for chemical analyses, can he found in Draft #10 of the proposed
ASTM Standard Practice for Conducting Acute Toxicity Tests with Fishes,
Macroinvertehrates, and Amphibians.

3,

Tests should he concluctt d with at least five toxic.int concentrations in
0

a geometric series and at least one control tre,1tment.

The

concentration of toxicant in each treatment, except for highest
concentration and the control treatment, should usually be 50

p~rcent

of

that in the next higher one.

4.

If a solvent other than water is used to prepare test sol.ut ions, a
solvent control (at the highest solvent concentr.:i.tion presenc in any
other treatment) using twice as many test organisms and test chamhers as
the other treatments is required in addi.ti0n to

th,~

rc:gul~ir

control,

unlE.ss such a control has already been tested in the same wat:Pr '"ith the
saine speci.cs of fish,

food, and test procedure and the water quality has

not changed significantly.

A concentration of solvent in acceptable

only if it is (or has been) shown that concentration or a higher one
rloes not cause an

1.ncn~asc

ot· dccr<ease i.n s1Jnri.val or weight at the end

of the test th.:it is stati.st:i.cal.l.y
control al

the~

si~ni.fi.cantly

di.ffen'!nt from the

95% level using a two-tailed tesl:.
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5.

For e2.ch treatment (toxic ant concentration :md control) there must: be at
least two replicate test ch&mbers each containing one or more embryo
ec~ual

cups with at least 60 embryos divided

ly bet: ween the embryo cups at

the beginning of thf' test.

6.

rou~inely:

Two test chaniliers have been used
a.

Twenty fish

hav~~

been tested

111

ei-H1mhe·c which is 16 cm x 44 cm x

.:i

18 cm high with a 16 cm x 18 cm lf0-mesh stainless steel scree;1 6 cm
from one encl, with a water depth of 12. S cm and with a flow l·ate of
190 ml/minutl~.
b.

Fifteen fish have been tested

111

a

cham~1er

which is 6.5 cm x 18.0 cm

x 9.0 cm high with a 6.) cm x 9.0 cm L10-mesh stainless steel screen
2.5 cm from one end, wilh

'1

water depth of 1+.5 cm and with a flow

rate of 15 ml/minute.
All of the above are inside dimensions.

In ~oth test chambers the water

depth is controlled by a standnipe located in the smaller screened
compartment with the test solution entering at the other end of the

te~;t

chamber.

7.

F.:mbryo cups should be glass cylinders about l1. 5 cm inside diameter and
about 7 cm l1igh with 40-mesh nylon or stainless steel screen glued to
the bottol:l.

The emoryo cups must be suspended in the test chamber in

such a way as to insure that the organisms Nre
test solution regularly flows
the Or[',anisms too vigorously.

~lways

submerged and that

into and out of the cup without agitating
/\ rocke.: arm .1ppar:.1tus driven by a 2

r.p.m. motor and havi.111', a vertical-travel distance of :2.5 ·- 4.0 cm has
been successfully used, as have self-starting siphons that cause the
level of solut i.on in the test chamber to t·i.se and fC?l l.

8.

Any water in which fathead minnows will survive, grow, and r·cproduce
satisfactorily should be an acceptable dilution water for earl.y lifo
fJ

9.

tage toxicity tests with fat.head minnows.

A 16-hr light and 8-hr dark photoperiod should he provided.
JO-minute transition peri.od at "lights
desirable.

Gll

11

and "lights off" may be

Light intensities from 10 to 100 lumcns at the w;1ter surface

have been used successfully, but the intconsity should
for all test

cha~1bcrs.

(color Rendering Incex

10.

A 15- to

br~

nbout

tht~

same

Lights should he provided by wide--spectrum

> 90)

fluorescent

Tests should be conducted at 25° C.

lamps.

The temper<1ture in each test

chmnber should be between 21+ and 26° C at al 1 times and must be between
20 and 28° Cat all times.

If the water is heated, prec:rntions should

be taken to assure that supersaturation of dissolved i;•1ses is avoicled
and total dissolved gases should be measured at least once during the
te~t

l l.

in the water entering the control treatment.

The rlissolved ox_vgcn concentration should be between 75 percent und 100
percent satur;it ion at all ti.mes in i!l l test
the test shoulcl one test chamber have

A.

chambc>r~.

At no time during

<lissolved oxyg.:n conce11tn1tion

that is more than l.l times the dissolved oxygen concentration occurrinB
in another chamber at the srune time.

12.

The

flo·~

rate u[ lest solut: ion thnit1gh the

f:e~>t

chambers 1mu;t be great

enough to :naint;1in the disf>olved oxygen c:oncent:ration (see sections ll
,11·,d '.?.2) and to insure that the toxi cant concentrations arc not decreased
sir,r1ifica11t ly due to uptake hy test organisms and rnateri.al on the ,,ides
anc'J bot.toms of the chambers.·
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13.

A test begins

~1en

embryos in embryo cups are placed in test solution

an<l ends 32 days later.

ll;.

Embryos and fish should not be treated to cure or

pr~vent

<lisease or

fungus before or during a test.

15.

Embryos should be obtained from a fathead rni.nnow stock cu 1.t:ure
maintained at 25° C and a dissolved oxygen concentration bet•.o1een 75
percent and 100 percent saturation with a 16-hr light and 8-hr <lark
photoperiod.

Frozen adu1.t brine shrimp has been successfully used as a

food for .:idult f:athen<l miEnows.

The mnxunum production of embryos by

fathead minnows has been obtained in n 30 cm x 60 cm x 30 cm deep
chamlH;r with a water depth of 15 cm when 15 cm x 30 cm quadrants are
formed with stainless steel screen and one male, one female and one or
two substrates are placed in each quadrant.

Half-round spawning

substrates (Benoit and ~arlson, 1977) with an inside diameter of 7.5 cm

16.

and a length of 7.5 cm

~ave

been used successfully.

The afternoon before

test

is to begin, all of the substrates should be

i1

removed from an appropriate number of tanks in the stock culture unit
and should be replaced about the time the lights are turned on the next
morning.
b0

femovr.~d

Enough (at least three) substrates with embryos on them should
six hours

i.at<~r

and soaked in dilut:.on water for two hours.

For each individual substrate the 0-nbryos shoul.d be ge1;tly separated
(Gast and llrungs, 1973) and n~:novc·;d :md visually cxa111i.112d u•_;ing a
dissecting scope or a magnifying v i.e1ver.
and ooaque embryos should be discarded.

l~mpt:y

shel.ls nnd undeveloped

If less th;.n 50 percent of the

embryos from a s.,bst1·ate appear to he healthy and fc>rt i le, all tlw

20

emb1·yos from that substrate should be discarded.

Single emln·yos with no

fungus or partial shells attached arc preferable, although embryos with
partial shells ati:acLc!cl and clur11ps of two or three embryos (with or
without separation) have been used successf:ully.

An approximately equal

number of acceptable embryos from one substrate shoulcl be impartially
<listri.huted to

c~ach

embryo cup and the process repeated for at least two

more suhstr.1tes until the proper

nun1hc~r

of embryos have been placed in

each cup to give at least 60 embryos per treatment.

The embryo cups

should he standing in dilution water when the embryos are being
distributed and then the cups should be randomly placed in the test
chambr:rs.

17.

Twenty to 2l1 hours after they are plnced in the embryo cups, the embryos
should be visually examined under

11

dissecting scope or magnifying

viewer and all dead embryos should be counted and discarded.
that are alive but
discarded.

hc~avily

Embryos

fungused should also he counted and

Forty to 48 hours after the start of the expasure .111 dP.ad

and heavily fuugused embryos should be counted and removed.
remilining healthy,

'fhe

fertile embryos should be impartinlly reduced to the

desired nwnh0r of test organisms (at least 30 per trcntment).

If more

than about 35 percent of embryos in the control treatment ;ire discarded
- -Ul.

fungused,

1. - - -·

it will probably be cost-eftective to restilrt the test.

addition, if toxicant related effects are seen at 1+8 hours,

it

! , --

llt.::<.lV J.

J.y

In

w~ll

probably be cost effective to restnrt the test since ;ill of the toxicant
concentrations will p1·ohably cause adverse effects.
dead embryos should he

countc~

and cliscarded.
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E;ich day thercafte1·

18.

In each treatmen~, Hhen h.1tching is about 90 percent complet:c. or 48 hr
after first h;1tch in th;;t treatment,

tlu~

I i.ve young fish should be

counted and the live fish that are visibly (without: the use of a
dissecting scope or magnifying vicw~r) letl1arHic or Hr0ssly abnormal in
either swimming behavior or physical appeara.-ce should be counter!.

All

of the normal and abnormal live fish should be rrdeased into the test
chambers.

Unhatched f'mbryos should be left

l'L

the cups· and rele11seil

The ra: ,;~ of time-to-hatch (to

into the tr.st chamber when they hatch.

the ncarPst day) in e:ich cup should be recor<!~,d. ·

19.

A test should be terminatwJ if t'-c, ::lV'"rage percent of embryos (based on
the number of embryon after thinning) ti1at produce live fry for relea.>e
into test chambers in any control treatment i.s less t'nan 50 pe1cent or
if the percent hatch in 110y control embryo cup is more than l .6 times
that in another control embryo cup.

20.

The flow rate, size of the test chamber and the amount of food added
should be such thJt the avera;;e wr-:i.ght of the central

fish at the end of

the test would not be si.gnifi.cantly greater if only haif as many fish
Here tested per test chamber.

21.

Each test chamber containing li.ve fi:;h over cwo days old n1ust be feel
live ne'.-,'ly hatched

bi-i.11+2

:-;'itr.i::ip nt least two times a dny at least si:{

hrs apart (or three times a d:iy ;il>ouL four ho1irs apart:) 011 days 2-·5
after hatch and at least fivr; day!;
at le:rnt once

fl

ii

week thereafter.

day on all. other days.

i.n addition to the above.

"f1H;

a~1011nt

Ot IH~ r
() f food

may be r>1:0 port ion a J to the LHl'"Jbe r and s l
each c 11amb£>r r:iust be

treatr~d.

zc~

r)

T11r.y must be fed

food m<iy. :t 1 s·\,, he provided
provided to c'ach

f fish

111

i.n a comparable~ nanner.
22

ch<i1~1b(~r

the chamber, hut:
Quant:i.fying the

amount of live newly hatcher. brine shrimp to
the fish shuuld not be

ex,~es'>i'.'Cly

OVC!rfcd or

~e

fed is difficult, but

undt~rfccl.

of f0od on the bottom of t:he chambaer i.s a sign of
overfeeding.

A

larr,•~

hui l<lup

c~::cessive

A sign of not feeding enough of the rii4ht kind of food is

that in a siclevicw the abdomen does not protrucle.

22.

Test char.ibers should be cle.111ccl often enough to maintain the dissolved
oxygen concentration (sec sections 11 and 12) and to insure that the
toxicant concentrations are not decreased significantly due to sorption
by matter on the bottom and

si.d~f'.

In most tests if the org.inisms are

not ovPrfe:I too much ancl the flow rate is not too low, removing debris
from the bottom once or twice a week should he .:idequate.
taxi.cants

~hat

promote

be cleaned more often.

grow~1

Hi.th some

of bacteria the sides and bottoms should

Debris can be rcmo·Jcd with a large pipette and

rubber bulb or by siphoning into a white bucket.

!\ dark tip on the

pipette or siphon should help fish avoi.d being uucked up, hut the
p1"·r·

te or bucket should be exal!linecl to Lnsure that no live fish is

discarded.

23.

TempeL,ttures slwulrl b2 recorclcd in all test chambers once at the
begi.nning of the test and once near the middle of the test.
'lr!d it ion

In

tempc:rat•.Jn' shn11l cl he recorded at least hourly in one test

chilmber throughout the t·est.

'TI1e dissolvecl oxygen concentration should

be measured in each trc'iltment at le;:ist once a week duri.nr; the test.
Hardness, pH, alkalinity, and acidity should he raeasured once a week Ln
the control treatment ancl

once~

i.n thP. highest toxicant: concentrntion.

Tile concentration of toxicant should be measured at least twice a week
in each

trcatml~nt.
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24.

Dead fish should be removed nncl recorded w1wn observed.
11, 18, 25 and 12 davs

aft1~r

At a minimum

the beginning of the test, the li.ve fish

should be counted and the fish that are visibly (without the use of a
dissecting scope or ma;;nifyinr, vie1;er)

lethargic and grossly abnormal in

either swirrnning bchavi0t· ot· physical appearance should be counted,

25.

'!110 fish ~.d10uld not he fed

day 32.

for the last 211 houn; priot· tu termination on

At termination the weight (wet, blotted dry) of each fish that

was alive at the end of the test should be determined.

If the fish

exposed to toxicant appear to be edemato~s compared to control fish,
determination of dry, rather than wet, weight is dt?sirable.

26.

A test is

no~

acceptable if the aver.age survival of the controls at the

end of the test is less than 80 percent or if survival in any control
chamber is less than 70 percent.

27.•

A test is not acceptable if the relative standrird devirition (RSD = 100
times the standard deviltion divided by the mean) of the weights of the
fish thnt were alive at the end of the test in any cl1ntrol test chamber
is p,reater than lf0 percent.

28.

Data to be statisticallv analyzed are:
r.m~1ryos

:it li0- 1: 8 lrn:;rc;

(A)

percent of heal thv, fcrt i le

(8)

percent of embryos that nro<luce live fry for release into test
chambers

(C)

percent o( <embryos that produce live, nonn.11 _fry for release into
test chamoet·s

(n)

percent of embryos thnt p1:oduce l i. f e

( E)

percent of '"m:.Jryos t: ~1 n L produce l ivc, nonnal fish at end of tes r-.
24

fish nt

(~!ld

of test

(F)

weights of indivi.dual fish that were alive at end of test.

Althou)',li item A is based nn the numlH:i- of embryos initially placed 1n
embryo cups, items B, C, D, and E are hasf'd on the number of embryos
after thinning.

29.

Dichotomous data (live-dead, normal-abnormal) should be analyzed using
r.onti.ngf'nl'.'.y tables (Sokal and Hohlf, Biometry, 1969, p. 587) or log
lineiir techniques.

For weight data the individual finh

a:-~

used as the

replicates unless a two-tailed F test indicates that differences between
replicate test chambers are not negligible.

Weight data may be analyzed

using (Steel and Torrie, Principles end ~rocedures of Statistics, 1960,
p. 111) should be used to identify treatn;ents producing weights that are
statistically significantly lower than those of the controls at the 95
percent level.

30.

Although the results of ·the analyses of all six
28 should

lJ,~

ty~es

of data in section

reported, the lower and upper chronic endpoi.nts <-1re only

based on statistically significant reductions in survival and weight at
the end of the test (items D and F).

Item A is apparently relatively

insensi.tive and item Tl is included in item 0.

In addition, abnonnal

fish seem to weigh less than normal fi.sh and so wi 11 be covered in itfm

F.

A1~0,

since the disti~~Liu11 i>etween 11or1nal Pnd nl~norn1al is

subjective, this kind of data is exr,ect:ed to be le:;s re:>roducible frof'l
one investigator to another than the other kinds of data.
it,~ms

D and f' are conf;iclerc<l primary, the othl':- items are

because t:in'y m:1y provide useful informati.on.
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/1ltho11gh
inc:lud<~d
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